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Abstract: Aim: To analysis the relationship between healthy adults right ventricular
diameter (RVD) and geographical factors. Location: China’s 22 provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions. Methods: Using correlation analysis the
relationship between RVD and nine geographic factors, build predictive models by
factor analysis. Results: There is significant correlation between RVD and
geographical factors, and the annual average temperature is most relevant
geographical factors, a predictive model was built by factor analysis: Ŷ = 19.46 +
0.0007072X1 + 0.001034X2 -0.05412X3 -0.001405X4 -0.0006351X5 + 0.02903X6 +
0.01243X7 -0.01033X8 + 0.03816X9 ± 0.63. Then using Kriging interpolation
interpolate the geographical distribution of Chinese healthy adult right ventricular
diameter reference value in ArcGIS software. Main Conclusion: If geographic factors
can be derived in anywhere of China, RVD can be calculated by the model, you can
also get RVD from geographical distribution.
Keywords: factor analysis; geographical factors; right ventricular diameter

Introduction:
For a long time, the majority of people think ventriculus dexter is attacheded on
Ventriculus sinister to function ,and due to the right ventride anatomy is compicated
anatomy ,indiastolic fitting in blood flow affected by respiratory cycle ,lead to its
functional test is relatively difficult. So far still no any recognized quantitative
evaluation method and index about ventriculus dexter, There has been insufficient
research on cardiac surgery effect on right ventricular function. In recent years, the
importance of the function of the right rentriclular in heart disease and cardiac surgery
has gradually understood. More and more research has proved the right rentricular
function directly affects the function of the entire circulatory system. Right
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rentriclular function is very important for the prognosis of various types of cardiac
surgery.
Along with the advance of echocardiogram diagnostic techniques. the right
rentriclular function and volume evaluation method of continuous improvement. The
evaluation has been more and more attract people’s attention..How can fast and
accurate evaluation of the right rentriclular volume and functions have vital
significance in clinical appitcation of genetic.
For lack of unified standard reference index of RVD at home and abroad (The
right ventricle Diminished).in the practical application of the medical diagnosis, the
right ventricle diminished reference value exist differences. Many people tested the
reference value about right ventride diminished in the region, and many scholars also
investigated and studied the change of RVD reference value of healthy people from
the plains moved to plateau. But the RVD reference value’s relationship with the
environment research has not been reported.
In addition, geographical environment is a complicated synthesis. China is a vast
country, has vagaries of climate , complicated topography. Considering the influence
of environmental factors about the right ventricle diminished of the healthy adult
objectivity is bigger, and maybe has different influence level ,this paper use factor
analysis to studied the relationship about the RVD with geographical environment that
the healthy adults in China, found some regularity and analysis in further.

Materials and Methods
1

The RVD (The right Ventricle diminished reference value)
Derive RVD by retriving literature databases, such as China National

Knowledge Infrastructure ,WAN FANG DATA , Super Star Digital Library. Finally 51
cities (county) of hospital and the relevant research organization in China has been
collected. There are 3594 samples of healthy adults, age range from 17 to 84,these
organizations altogether are 22 provinces, cities, municipalities distributed in
China ,and respecitively are
Beijing ,Liaoning,Tianjin,Hebei,Henan,Tibet,Sinkiang,Anhui,Shanxi,Jiangxi,Ningxia,
Qinghai,Szechwan,Chongqing,Hunan,Shanghai,Fujian,Zhejiang,Jiangsu,Yunnan,Gua
ngdong.The region distribution in the large part of China,the eastern plain areas of the
data are more than the western plateau region ones, so can better to reflece the
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geographical distribution regularity of the normal RVD reference value.
RVD reference value all was determined by 2D echocardiography measurements .
This article selected exclusion standard of healthy people: congenital heart
disease ,clarity of rheumatic heart disease ,secondary hypertension ,patients with
chronic lung disease,Heavier patients with peripheral vascular disease and
symptons .High blood pressure and left heart systolic dysfunction and unstable
condition.

kidney

failure(plasma

creatinine ＞ 2.5g/l).For

severe

liver

disease(Aspertate aminotransferase or Alt＞three times the normal) .stroke patients
within 3 months . blood disease. diabetes mellitus ,Hyperthyroidism, tuberculosis and
the cavity structure have an impact on disease patients.
2

The selection of geographic factors
Geographical factors

data are derived from China meteorological science data

sharing service (http://cdc.cma.gov.cn). All the geographical data of index are average
of nearly 30 years. The paper selected 9 relative geographical indicators to closely
connect with human body physiology.—Altitude (m),annual sunlight ratio(h)、annual
temperatures(℃)、annual average relative humidity(%)、annual precipitation(mm)、
annual range of temperature(℃)、annual average wind speed(m/s)、longitude(°) and
latitude(°) are represented by X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7, X8, X9.

Result
1 correlation analysis
Correlation analysis is to study whether there is some kind of dependence
between phenomena , explored the related direction and the related degree through
have dependencies on specific phenomenon, is the study of random variables of the
relationship between a statistical method.
Use adults of right ventricle diminished reference value as the dependent variable,
the geographical indicator on 9 charges as independent, use SPSS 18.0 statistical
analysis software for correlation analysis, work out at adults right ventricle
diminished reference value and single phase relationship with various geographical
indicators r and p values, from this we can judged the relationship about the healthy
adult right ventricle diminished reference value with geographical factors of the
results in table 1.
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P≤0.01 shows very significant correlation; 0.01﹤P ≤0.05 shows significantly
related; P＞0.05 shows did not correlate significantly. The results can be seen,
that significantly related between the annual average temperature(X3)、annual
average relative humidity(X4) and the RVD reference value, the correlation is
significant that the altitude(X1) 、 annual sunshine duration (X2) 、 annual
precipitation(X5) with the healthy adults right ventricle diminished

reference

value. That shows did not correlate significantly between the RVD reference
value and annual range of temperature(X6)、annual average wind speed(X7)、
longitude(X8)、latitude(X9).
The RVD reference value increased with the increase of altitude(X1) and
annual sunshine duration(X2), were positive correlation. It is decreased with the
decrease of annual average temperature(X3)、annual average relative humidity(X4)
and annual precipitation(X5), were negative correlation. Thus we find that the
geographical environment effects on the RVD is obvious, with the change of
geographical elements, the RVD reference value of adults will also have certain
changes in our country.
2 Factor Analysis
Factor Analysis was first put forward by a British psychologist C.E
Spearman .It is a generalization of the principal component analysis, it comes
from the matrix related to the study of the internal dependencies ,put some
complicated relationship of variables comes a representative and hidden variable
dimension reduction method of multivariate statistical analysis.
Geographical environment included climate、land、rivers、lakes、mountains、
minerals、animals and plant resources, a natural complex that is constituted a variety
of natural elements, interaction between each geographic elements, connect with each
other, but the impact on some physiological indexes of hard to explain with a single
statement. Factor analysis can be found in a group of data is relevant and hard to
explain, find a few meaningful on concept, independent to each other , and can
influence the raw data of common factors, can put the relation indexes by factors
analysis divided into a class, correlation between the different classes are reduced.
Therefore, this article use factor analysis method to study the relationship about 9
geographical indicators with the healthy adults RVD reference value , use the ideas of
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dimension reduction, by the research within the original variable correlation matrix
dependencies, put some complicated relation of the variables expressed as common
factor and which only has acted to a variable of special factor linear combination.
2.1 Judging the conditions of the variable factor analysis
Premise condition is that correlations between variables about use the factor
analysis, before that , judging whether factor analysis is appropriate, there are two
main methods to judge the condition:① The relationship between independent
variables of the computer, it has practical significance for the factor analysis if most
of variables correlation coefficient absolute value is greater than 0.3.②experiment
with the statistical magnitude of KMO and Bartlett’s spherical inspection to decide
that is generally. believed as the effect is better when KMO﹥0.9, Effect can be more
than when KMO﹥0.7, and when KMO≤0.5 then are not suitable for factor analysis.
The article selected 9 single ﹣ phase relationship between geographical
indicators matrix and the appropriate measurements of KMO and Bartlett’s spherical
check value as follows, table 2 and table 3.
By the above two tables can be seen that the vast majority of geographical
indicators of the correlation coefficient between the absolute value is greater than 0.3;
and the 9 charges of geographical environment indicators KMO moderate sampling
measurements for 0.633﹥0.5, Bartlett’s spherical inspection for 0.000. In conclusion,
for this article selected factor analysis of 9 geographical indicators is feasible.
2.2 factor extraction
Select geographic environmental indicators X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7, X8, X9 , as
an original variables ,using SPSS software extracted common factors, shown in
(table 4 ,figure 1), This is the main composition analysis. That is statistical method
through the dimension reduction process , make a certain correlation between the
initial variables in to a set of uncorrelated indicators. With less index was used to
instead and reacted more information , the processing method is mathematically linear
transformation.
Statistical information table of main component including: characteristic value, the
contribution rate of each principal component and accumulation contribution rate,
from big to small order, and from table 4 shows that the eigenvalues of the first
three factors respectively are 4.664, 2.322, 1.031, the cumulative contribution rate
reached 89.067%, meet the cumulative variance contribution rate＞70% or principle
of characteristic value≥1.
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See Fig 1 again, the scree plot is on the decline, the first 3 characteristic values
change quickly. The 4,5,6,7,8,9 leveled off, combing with the characteristic root curve
infection point and characteristic root value, thus to extract the first three principal
components instead of the original variable principal component analysis.
To sum up , choose three common factors(expressed as F1,F2,F3) instead of nine
geographical indicators to studies the relationship about right ventricular diameter
reference value of adults and geographical environment.
After communality than refers to extract common factor, the proportion of
the original variables are extracted respectively in the information, or variance of the
original variables is determined by the common factor in proportion ,its value
greater(0-1) ,indicate that more the variable can be factor suggests .shown in the table
5 below ,the nine original variable are the generality of the above 0.5, and most of the
more than 0.7,It’s more about extraction of three common factor is able to reflect
objectively the main information of original variables.
2.2.3 factor score and regression equation
The table 6 is component score coefficient matrix, use the regression method to
calculate factor score coefficient ,and can be obtained the expression about common
factors F1,F2,F3 with the standardization of original variables values(std Xi,
i=1,2,……,9)


F1=﹣0.242 std X1﹣0.229 std X2﹢0.210 std X3﹢0.207 std X4﹢0.154 std
X5+ 0.051 std X6 ﹣0.068 std X7 + 0.158 std X8﹣0.041 std X9

 F2=﹣0.308std X1﹣0.062 std X2﹣0.011std X3﹢0.040d X4﹣0.164d X5﹢
0.465d X6﹣0.145d X7 +0.139 std X8 +0.376 std X9
 F3= 0.027std X1 + 0.363 std X2 ﹣0.018 std X3 ﹣0.109 std X4 + 0.134std X5﹣
0.114 std X6 + 0.762 std X7 + 0.271 std X8 ﹣0.071 std X9
The standard variable formula is stdXi=（Xi— ∂i )/ δi ， ∂i is the average of the Xi，
δi is the standard deviation of the Xi. Therefore, according to the description of the
original variables statistics, can get the original variable standard index variable is:
stdX1=（X1-1006.178）/ 1215.0522；
stdX2=（X2-2365.854）/ 584.5339；
stdX3=（X3-12.358）/ 4.8139；
stdX4=（X4-62.80）/ 15.308；
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stdX5=（X5-737.92）/ 476.596
stdX6=（X6-24.61）/ 5.702；
stdX7=（X7-2.40）/ 0.857；
stdX8=（X1-107.5070609）/ 11.60124498；
stdX9=（X1-33.69543139）/ 5.150190069。
Restore the standard index variables stdXi of F1, F2, F3 expression can get F1, F2,
F3 expression about the expression of original variable X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7,
X8, X9:
F1= ﹣ 0.0001991X1 ﹣ 0.0003918X2 ﹢ 0.04362X3 ﹢ 0.01352X4 ﹢ 0.0003231X5 +
0.008944X6﹣0.07935X7 + 0.01361 X8 －0.007961 X9 －1.7509
F2= － 0.0002540X1 － 0.0001060X2 ﹣ 0.002285X3 ﹢ 0.002613X4 － 0.0003440X5 ﹢
0.08155 X6－0.1692X7 ＋ 0.01198X8 ＋0.07299X9 －4.7249
F3= 0.00002220X1 ＋ 0.0006210X2 ﹣ 0.003730X3 － 0.007121X4 ＋ 0.0002810X5 －
0.01999 X6＋0.8891X7 ＋ 0.02339X8 ＋0.01383X9 －4.8944
Take F1, F2, F3 as the independent variable, adults RVD reference values as the
dependent variable to using regression analysis, the follwing regression equation is
obtained:
Ŷ=19.70－1.194F1－0.157F2＋0.644 F3 ± 0.63
The F=3.059，P=0.037<0.05，shows that the regression equation is significant.
Make the F1, F2, F3 expression which is original variables X1、X2、X3、X4、X5、X6、
X7、X8、X9 into the regression equation, convert it into the multiple regression equation
about adult right ventricular diameter reference with the original variables:
Ŷ=19.46+0.0007072X1+0.001034X2 －0.05412X3 －0.001405X4 －0.0006351X5 ＋
0.02903X6 ＋0.01243X7 －0.01033X8 ＋0.03816X9 ±0.63
In this equation ,with Ŷ as the adult right ventricular diameter reference value，
X1 as altitude（m），X2 as annual sunshine duration（h）
，X3 as annual average
temperature（℃），X4 as the annual average relative humidity（%），X5 as annual
precipitation（mm），X6 as
wind speed（m/s），X8

annual range of temperature （℃）
，X7 as annual average

as longitude (°)，X9 as latitude(°)，0.63 is the value of residual

standard deviation.
This formula will be a prediction model about obtained by using factor analysis.
2.3 comparison of the predicted value and the real value.
Through the above study, the article conclude that the factor analysis prediction
model of Chinese adults RVD reference value. Using this model of Chinese adults
RVD

reference value. Using this model to predicted the relationship between the
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china’s regional geographical environment index with the RVD reference value, and
will get the comparison of the predicted values and the real values. Choose the
contrast about a part of the unit index cases with real value as shown in the figure 2,
can be seen that both had no obvious difference.

Taking Paired sample on both sides T test about adults RVD reference value factor
prediction model. The result displayed that : T value is 0.635 of factor analysis model
T test, P value is 0.541＞0.05,in the significant level of 95%, there is no significant
difference between the forecast values and measure values, as shown in the figure
2 ,can be seen that factor analysis model to predict the effect is better. 3. Draw the
trend map of RVD space distribution
This article selects 2332 nationwide at the country level and above administrative
units as the observation point, select observation points: X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6, X7, X8,
X9. These nine geographical environment index value , according to the factor analysis
model predicted the RVD reference value of regional adults, with the help of ArcGIS
accurately match and mapped the distribution trend diagram of the adults RVD
reference value(Figure 3). By Figure 3 can clearly get any parts of china adults RVD
reference value. Each color represents a reference value range in the diagram ,the red
area of the reference value range is maximum, the orange area is second, and the blue
area is minimal ,located in the same color and the reference are same. As seen in
figure, Chinese adults RVD reference value are regularly decrease from east to west,
the reference value of southeast is smaller, the RVD reference value is higher where
the Qinghai-Tibet plateau ,north part of Xinjiang、west region of Sichuan province,
Gansu, Qinghai and other places of china, and the RVD reference value is lower
where the east and southeast, north china plain, songnen plain and Sanjiang plain etc.

4 Discuss
According to the single correlation coefficient, the correlation is very significant
to annual average temperature and annual average relative humidity with the RVD
reference value of healthy adults. The correlation is significant to altitude 、annual
precipitation and the annual sunshine hours with the RVD reference value is improved
with the altitude and annual sunshine hours increased , it is positively correlated. The
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RVD reference value is lessen with the annual average temperature, annual average
relative humidity and annual rainfall is reduced, it is negative correlations. The figure
4 and figure 5 respectively are Chinese altitude and annual average temperature
distribution, first can be seen the trend of RVD change compared with
altitude ,through compared it with the elevation of the tend of variation(Figure
4),from west to east are diminishing ,and the roughly direction are same, explanation
altitude and RVD reference value is positive correlation ,the RVD increases with the
increase of altitude; But comparison with the trend of annual average temperature
change image(figure 5), the shape of the both are consistent ,but the colour
distribution is adverse, explanation annual average temperature and RVD reference
value is negative correlated ,the RVD decrease with the annual average temperature is
increase.
According to the result ,it can use factor analysis model equation to calculate the
adults RVD reference value in this area if got the altitude, annual sunshine
duration ,annual average temperature, annual average relative humidity, annual
precipitation, annual range of temperature, average wind speed, longitude and latitude
of somewhere. Taking Shanghai as an example ,the altitude is 5.5m, annual sunshine
duration is 1986.1 h, annual average temperature is 15.7 ℃ ,annual average relative
humidity is 79%,annual precipitation is 1120 mm, annual range of temperature is
24.3 ℃ ,average wind speed is 3.8m/s,the longitude is 21.5,latitude is 31.3,and
obtained by calculation:
Ŷ=19.46 ＋0.0007072×5.5 ＋0.001034×1986.1 －0.05412×15.7 －0.001405×79 －
0.0006351×1120 ＋0.02903×24.3 ＋0.01243×3.8 －0.01033×121.5 ＋0.03816×31.3
±0.63
=20.54±0.63
Therefore, the adults RVD reference value is (20.54±0.63)mm in Shanghai areas.
Can found the RVD reference value in somewhere through the RVD reference space
trend chart of adults.
Geographical environment and human health relationship is very closely ,the
factors which influence the weather and climate, hydrology, soil, physiognomy ,
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biology, etc. The human can change the environment ,but also environment can
change human body function[55], people have different functions, cases and causes in
different areas, even the body functions is changed, because the transformation of
regional environment.
Such as the north are most of tough man , southerners are small and exquisite;
and the northerners has cold resistance to adapt to the low temperature, southerners
has heat-resisting to adapt to the high temperature. A book about a piece of “the plain
question·different theory of France is appropriate” of “The yellow Emperor’s internal
canon of medicine”. ”Yellow Emperor asked: doctors to treat disease, the same
disease and the treatment is different, the results are recovered, what reason is this?
Qibo answer: this is formed by geographical conditions ”. This dialogue tells us ,the
heavens and the earth is mutual echo, not only must pay attention to the patients
themselves in clinical factors , but also should be taken into account the influence of
geographical environment.
The environment have obvious regional different rules, it makes a lot of
physiological characteristics also showed obvious regionality , the article explores the
adults RVD relationship with

geographical environment, spatial trends in income

distribution diagram macro estimates in most parts of china adult RVD reference
value. Geographical environment is a complex, multiple geographical indicators
before and after right ventricular could have more and more deep, complex
geographical environment and the RVD comprehensive role mechanism remain are
research in the further.

5. The lack of research and prospects
When collected the RVD reference values, the amount of information is found to
be limited , there is no coverage to the comprehensive , such as Hong Kong , Macao
and Taiwan as well as no data in the Hainan area, the amount of data in some areas is
less . This study mainly is the relationship about geographical elements and RVD
reference value preliminary, hope can be collected more and more comprehensive
data in the next research , real-time update , and to achieve better effect.
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Table.1

Correlation between the Geographical Factors and RVD Reference Value

geographical indexes

r value

P value

altitude

0.284

0.023

annual sunshine duration

0.278

0.025

annual average temperature

-0.348

0.007

annual averagerelative humidity

-0.335

0.009

annual precipitation

-0.287

0.022

annual range of temperature

0.016

0.455

annual average wind speed

0.165

0.126

longitude

-0.143

0.162

latitude

0.213

0.069

Table.2

Single correlation matrix between nine geographical indicators

1.000

0.481

-0.733

-0.552

-0.512

-0.344

-0.307

-0.772

-0.009

0.481

1.000

-0.746

-0.718

-0.713

0.362

0.215

-0.268

0.586

-0.733

-0.746

1.000

0.695

0.880

-0.334

0.106

0.553

-0.657

-0.552

-0.718

0.695

1.000

0.709

-0.281

0.063

0.498

-0.483

-0.512

-0.713

0.880

0.709

1.000

-0.519

0.175

0.543

-0.776

-0.344

0.362

-0.334

-0.281

-0.519

1.000

0.159

0.167

0.877

-0.307

0.215

0.106

0.063

0.175

0.159

1.000

0.457

0.092

-0.772

-0.268

0.553

0.498

0.543

0.167

0.457

1.000

-0.034

-0.009

0.586

-0.657

0.483

-0.776

0.877

0.092

-0.034

1.000
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Table.3

KMO sampling measurements with moderate Bartlett's test of sphericity value

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin

0.633

test of sphericity Bartlett

Table.4
components

characteristic value

approximate value of X2

566.616

degree of freedom

36

significance level

0.000

Total Variance Explanation
rate of concentration（%）comulative contribution（%）

1

4.664

51.818

51.818

2

2.322

25.798

77.616

3

1.031

11.451

89.067

4

0.375

4.171

93.238

5

0.312

3.464

96.702

6

0.166

1.842

98.545

7

0.090

0.996

99.540

8

0.036

0.404

99.944

9

0.005

0.056

100.000

Table.5

Communalities

geographical indexes

start

extract

altitude

1.000

0.952

annual sunshine duration

1.000

0.864

annual average temperature

1.000

0.901

annual averagerelative humidity

1.000

0.723

annual precipitation

1.000

0.933

annual range of temperature

1.000

0.949

1.000

0.910

1.000

0.817

1.000

0.967

annual average wind speed
longitude
latitude
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Table.6

Component Score Coefficient Matrix
components
F1

F2

F3

altitude

-0.242

-0.308

0.027

annual sunshine duration

-0.229

-0.062

0.363

annual average temperature

0.210

-0.011

-0.018

annual averagerelative humidity

0.207

0.040

-0.109

annual precipitation

0.154

-0.164

0.134

annual range of temperature

0.051

0.465

-0.114

annual average wind speed

-0.068

-0.145

0.762

longitude

0.158

0.139

0.271

latitude

-0.041

0.376

-0.071

Table.7

Descriptive Statistics of Geographical Factors

geographical indexes

average

standard deviation

altitude

1006.178

1215.0522

annual sunshine duration

2365.854

584.5339

annual average temperature

12.358

4.8139

annual averagerelative humidity

62.80

15.308

annual precipitation

737.92

476.596

annual range of temperature

24.61

5.702

annual average wind speed

2.40

0.857

longitude

107.5070609

11.60124498

latitude

33.69543139

5.150190069
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Eigenvalues
Into points
Fig.1

Fig.2

Screen plot

The Real Value and the Predicted Value of RVD
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Fig.3

the Distribution Map of Adults’ RVD Reference Value

Fig.4

the Distribution Map of Altitude in China
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Fig.5

the Distribution Map of Annual Average Temperature in China
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